Dublin Conservation Commission 9/18/19, 7 PM, Town Hall
Meeting Minutes

Attendees:
John Morris
Jay Schechter
Katie Featherston
Peter DrakeUnderkoffler
Chris Raymond
Thom Hulslander

1) Peter - Invasive spraying for knotweed on 10/11/19. Jeff Taylor no longer spraying. VCS is now doing it. Cost not to exceed $1500. Peter to obtain release form from Sherri for homeowners.

2) NHACC Annual Meeting on Sat, Nov 2 – Are any members interested in attending? John & Jay indicated interest.

3) Budget Meeting on Nov 12 at 7:00pm – Anyone interested in attending

Dublin Lake Preservation met with the Board of Selectmen about preservation goals

4) DLPC meeting with BOS, Dublin School Lighting – Put low watt LED bulbs by snow making hydrants so they can see at night.

5) We have the ability to propose warrant articles, for example Planning Board ability to waive 100’ setback for single family houses. Need to decide by November whether there are any we wish to propose.

   Mud pond Dam – Either create a warrant article for funding a study or pass to Selectmen. Katie will follow up with Sue before next meeting.

6) Easement Monitoring – John will propose dates for tours

   Snow fence around Dublin Lake by Cemetery Cove. John to inquire why the practice stopped.

7) DCC Manual – Committee to create a manual for reference by current and future Conservation Committees